RELEASE FORM

New Jersey

I want to take part in Special Olympics and agree to the following:
1.

Able to Participate. I am able to take part in Special Olympics. I know there is a risk of injury.

2.

Photo Release. Special Olympics organizations may use my picture, video, name, voice, and words to promote
Special Olympics.

3.

Overnight Stay. For some events, I may stay in a hotel or someone’s home. If I have questions, I will ask.

4.

Emergency Care. If I am unable, or my guardian is unavailable, to make medical decisions in an emergency, I
authorize Special Olympics to seek medical care on my behalf, unless I check one of these boxes:



I have a religious or other objection to receiving medical treatment.
I do not consent to blood transfusions.
(If either box is checked, an EMERGENCY MEDICAL CARE REFUSAL FORM must be completed.)

5.

Health Programs. If I take part in a health program, I consent to health activities, exams, and treatment. This
should not replace regular health care. I can say no to treatment or anything else any time.

6.

Personal Information. I understand my information may be used and shared by Special Olympics to:
 Make sure I am eligible and can participate safely;
 Run trainings and events and share results;
 Put my information in a computer system;
 Provide health treatment, make referrals, consult doctors, and remind me about follow-up services;
 Research, share, and respond to needs of Special Olympics athletes (identifying information removed if shared
publically); and
 Protect health and safety, respond to government requests, and report information required by law.
I can ask to see and change my information.

7.

Concussions. I understand the risk of concussions and continuing to play sports with a concussion. I may have to
get medical care if I have a suspected concussion. I also may have to wait 7 days or more and get permission from a
doctor before I start playing sports again.

ATHLETE NAME: __________________________________________
ATHLETE SIGNATURE (required for athlete over 18 years old with capacity to sign legal documents)
I have read and understand this release. If I have questions, I will ask. By signing, I agree to this form.
Athlete Signature: ____________________________________________ Date: ____________________________
PARENT/GUARDIAN SIGNATURE (required for athlete under 18 years old or lacking capacity to sign legal
documents)
I am a parent or guardian of the Athlete. I have read and understand this form and have explained the contents to the
Athlete as appropriate. By signing, I agree to this form on my own behalf and on behalf of the Athlete.
Parent/Guardian Signature: _______________________________________ Date: ____________________________
Printed Name: _________________________________________________ Relationship: ______________________
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EMERGENCY MEDICAL CARE REFUSAL FORM

New Jersey

ATHLETE COMPLETION

(To be completed by athlete signing on own behalf)
If an athlete is not his/her own guardian, please complete Page 3 instead.

Instructions:

Only complete this form if you do not consent to emergency medical care on religious or other grounds
and have checked a box under the Emergency Care provision on the Release Form.

I, _______________________________________, am a Special Olympics Athlete with capacity to sign documents on my
own behalf and agree to the following:
1.

No Consent to Emergency Medical Care. I understand that Special Olympics’ standard registration form requires athletes or
their parents or guardians to consent to emergency medical care for the athlete if needed in an emergency. Based on religious
beliefs or other reasons I am not consenting to emergency medical care.

YOU MUST CHECK THE BOX AND WRITE YOUR INITIALS NEXT TO ONE STATEMENT TO CONFIRM YOUR INTENT:


I DO NOT CONSENT TO ANY KIND OF MEDICAL TREATMENT, EVEN IN A LIFE-THREATENING EMERGENCY.
INITIALS: _____________



I DO NOT CONSENT TO BLOOD TRANSFUSIONS, EVEN IN A LIFE-THREATENING EMERGENCY. I CONSENT TO
ALL OTHER KINDS OF EMERGENCY MEDICAL CARE. INITIALS: _____________

2.

Printed Instructions. I agree to carry printed instructions that describe my religious or other objections to medical treatment
and how I wish Special Olympics to respond if I get sick or hurt and cannot speak for myself. I agree to carry these printed
instructions with me at all times during my participation in any Special Olympics activity, including during meal times, in
overnight accommodations, at training sessions and competitions, and during travel to and from Special Olympics activities.

3.

Friend or Family Accompaniment. I understand that I must be accompanied by an adult friend or family member in order for
that person can take personal responsibility for me during a medical emergency where I am unable to speak for myself.

4.

Emergency Medical Care If Athlete Is Not Accompanied. I understand that, if I am not carrying the printed instructions or
the accompanying adult is not present and actively taking personal responsibility for me during a medical emergency where I
am unable to speak for myself, Special Olympics may seek emergency medical care for me as recommended by medical
professionals responding to the emergency.

5.

Liability Release. I release Special Olympics, its employees, and its volunteers from all claims that may arise out of taking or
failing to take measures to provide me with emergency medical care. I am agreeing to this release because I have refused,
knowingly and voluntarily, to give Special Olympics permission to take emergency measures, and I am expressly withholding
consent to emergency medical care on religious or other grounds.

I have read and understand this release. By signing, I agree to this release.
Athlete Signature: __________________________________________________ Date: ________________________________
By signing, I agree to accompany the Athlete during Special Olympics activities and take personal responsibility for the
Athlete during an emergency. I understand the extent to which the Athlete does not consent to emergency medical care
and agree to act in accordance with the Athlete’s wishes as I understand them.
Signature of Accompanying Adult: ______________________________________ Date: ________________________________
Printed Name: _____________________________________________________ Relationship: __________________________
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EMERGENCY MEDICAL CARE REFUSAL FORM

New Jersey

PARENT OR GUARDIAN COMPLETION

(To be completed by parent or guardian of athlete who is under 18 years
old or otherwise has a legal guardian)
Instructions:

Only complete this form if you do not consent to emergency medical care on religious or other grounds
and have checked a box under the Emergency Care provision on the Release Form.

I am the parent/guardian of ________________________________________________ (the “Athlete”) and agree to the
following:
1. No Consent to Emergency Medical Care. I understand that Special Olympics’ standard registration form requires
athletes or their parents or guardians to consent to emergency medical care for the athlete if needed in an emergency.
Based on religious beliefs or other reasons I am not consenting to emergency medical care as follows.
YOU MUST CHECK THE BOX AND WRITE YOUR INITIALS NEXT TO ONE STATEMENT TO CONFIRM YOUR INTENT:


I DO NOT CONSENT TO ANY KIND OF MEDICAL TREATMENT, EVEN IN A LIFE-THREATENING EMERGENCY.
INITIALS: _____________



I DO NOT CONSENT TO BLOOD TRANSFUSIONS, EVEN IN A LIFE-THREATENING EMERGENCY. I CONSENT
TO ALL OTHER KINDS OF EMERGENCY MEDICAL CARE. INITIALS: _____________

2. Accompaniment of Athlete. I understand that I must be present in order to take personal responsibility for the Athlete
if any medical treatment is to be refused on the athlete’s behalf in a medical emergency arises. This includes during
meal times, in overnight accommodations, at training sessions and competitions, and during travel to and from Special
Olympics activities.
3. Emergency Medical Care If Athlete Is Not Accompanied. I understand that, if I am not present and actively taking
personal responsibility for the Athlete during a medical emergency, Special Olympics will seek emergency medical care
for the athlete as recommended by medical professionals responding to the emergency.
4. Liability Release. On behalf of myself and the Athlete, I release Special Olympics, its employees, and its volunteers
from all claims that may arise out of taking or failing to take measures to provide the Athlete with emergency medical
care. I am agreeing to this release because I have refused, knowingly and voluntarily, to give Special Olympics
permission to take emergency measures, and I am expressly withholding consent to emergency medical care on
religious or other grounds.
I am authorized to enter into this Release on the Athlete’s behalf. I have read and understand this release and have
explained the contents to the Athlete as appropriate. By signing, I agree that this Release shall be binding upon
me, the Athlete, and our respective heirs and legal representatives.

Signature: ______________________________________________ Date: _____________________________________
Printed Name: ___________________________________________ Relationship: _______________________________
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